George Geary Culinary Tours
And Great News Cooking School
Summer 2013 Tours:
Temecula Wine & Artisan Gourmet Food Tour
Sat. June 1st, 2013 8:30AM-6:00PM $130pp
Guests will arrive to the store about 8:30 for
coffee and pastry. We depart at exactly 9:00am
by deluxe motor coach (restroom facilities on
board) towards Temecula. Once arriving in
Temecula home of the Butterfield Stage Coach
we will stop at many artisan food establishments
of the area. Tastings from the Temecula Root
Beer Company that boasts over 500 sodas from
around the world, then off to a family owned spice and tea store where the
blends of teas are out of this world, a lavender store and a chile pepper store, we
then will head to the olive oil factory to try the different types of balsamic to single
origin oils with a full sit down class on olive oils and balsamic. You will have
plenty of time to shop and pick something up for your lunch to enjoy out at the
wineries.
We will make two winery stops, the first will be a larger producing winery with a
class on the fine art of wine tasting and the second will be at a smaller artisan
winery where you will be able to rub elbows with the winemaker! We will then
head back to Great News with approximate arrival time 6pm.
Artisan Los Angeles Tour:
From Tamales to Coffee Roasting
Sat. July 13th 8:30AM-6:00PM
$130
Venturing into Downtown Los Angeles has
changed in the past few years with up and
coming food establishments. We will explore
the nooks and crannies of this historic city.
Arrive to the store about 8:30 for coffee and
pastry. We depart at exactly 9:00am by
deluxe motor coach (restroom facilities on
board) towards Los Angeles. Our focus is to find and taste the best that Los
Angeles has to offer. Our first area will be East LA, from the area’s best tortilla
factory to hot tamales. We will consume it all! Then into the Core of Downtown
Los Angeles for a tour of a coffee roasting facility, bread bakers and a French
pastry shop to sample the colorful macaroons. Lunch will be on your own
(approx. $12) at the award winning Phillipes ‘Home of the French Dip” operating
for almost 100 years! Ample time will be given for a self-tour of Olvera Street
(LA’s First Street home to Mexican Candies and goods), The Historic Union
Station, (Step back into the 40s in this last great train stations or China Town for
herbs and teas).
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We will now be off to Home Boy Industries, a short stop for you to experience the
“HomeBoy and HomeGirl” experience. This facility is home to a café, school and
event center. We will feast on some pastry or homeboy salsas! Our last stop will
be Grand Central Market for a walking tour to many many food stalls from Moles
to spices. George will also conduct a waking tour of the ground floor of the
famous Bradbury Building seen in so many movies like last years award winning
film ‘The Artist.” We will depart from Los Angeles via The Great White Way
Theater District for all to see what is happening for the future of the city.
Fine Print:
Tours are limited to age 16 and above. Under 21 may not taste or partake in the
winery portions. All transportation, samples where indicated and private tours,
award winning tour guide, all tipping and more is inclusive (except for lunch). All
destinations and tours are subject to change. If we do have to change the tour
we will substitute of equal or greater value. If the motor coach is changed, we will
notify you in advance. Arrival back to the store is an estimate, as we cannot
control the traffic.
The tour is limited to 50 seats so reserve today. NO CANCELLATIONS CAN BE
REFUNDED AFTER 30 days prior to the tour. Wear comfortable shoes as we
will be walking and getting on and off the motor coach.
To reserve your tour spot:
www.great-news.com
More information and to see other tours
www.georgegeary.com
#chefgeary
ggeary@aol.com
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